
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
coordinator, real estate. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for coordinator, real estate

Point of contact at UA for US
Support in the delivering of R&O savings goal assisting RE team with Special
Focus Goals
Responsible for collecting deal information such as site plans
Plan and calendar investor road shows, due diligence sessions and site tours
with support from global RE IRBD administrative assistants
Lead the fund closing process by coordinating, tracking receipt and approvals
of fund legal documents with internal and external parties
Maintain log of materials for all meetings
Find opportunities to improve processes and efficiency of global RE IRBD
team
Responsible for timely and effectively monitoring, tracking and resolution of
all in store tenant issues
Support field personnel through all phases of the building exit process
Educate and train field personnel who are new to or do not perform
construction project management as part of their typical job duties

Qualifications for coordinator, real estate

Receive emails and calls reporting issues with sites (graffiti, bird droppings, )
and forward to appropriate group for maintenance
Create and distribute monthly reports including lease renewals, new lease

Example of Coordinator, Real Estate Job Description
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Perform all aspects of the accounts payable function by matching purchase
orders to invoices
Knowledge of real estate documents such as letters of intent, leases, lease
outline drawings, financial proformas, Lien waivers, close-out documents,
Ability to pull information from these documents and create summary reports
for cross functional partners
International conference calls to US maybe required outside normal office
hours
Able to collaborate and coordinate with other departments brokers and
tenants


